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GRAIN SHIPMENTS.

Paget sound will this year ship several
cargoes of grain, perhaps quite a num-

ber: The extent of the business will be
dependent upon the number of Teasels

suitable for wheat arriving there with
inward cargo, and by chance arnTalB or
others. The great bulk of that tonnage
taken to arrive or coming with no busi-

ness will oontinue to enter the Columbia.
Gradually the exportation of grain from
Puoet Bound ports must grow, especially
if the Columbia river remains closed to
cheap carriage of grain this way. J.ne
rail lines are now announcing even rates
to Tacoma and Portland, om hauling
over the Cascades and the other having

bill. Without riveru ea 'run down
competition, carrying charges on jrtieat
to water will not be greatly
and this is something that should strike
the grain produoer and the Portland citi-

zen with catapultic force. Oregoman, 21.

The Oregonian sometime ago be-

gan to see the light, and has made

many utterances that show how clear-

ly it now realizes the necessity lot an

open river.
As between an open river and via

the Sound, the advantage in having

grain shipped by the way of the Co-

lumbia river, its natural outlet, is so

manifest as to require no comment

It is evident in this regard that the

interests of all Columbia dwellers are

identical, whether in Portland, Asto-

ria, "Walla "Walla or elsewhere.

It is for us, then, whose interests
are identical, to unite in an effort to

have these shipments made down the
Columbia river, and not diverted from
their natural channel, wherein they
can be carried cheaper than in any

other way.
Kiver competition is what iB needed

and river competition it must come

to. The situation is unparalleled in
the United States. A corporation
holding the key to the transportation
system of thousands of square miles
and credited if not actually guilty
with using every effort to retard even

the snail-lik- e pace at which govern-

ment work is being carried on on the
upper Columbia.

Numerous schemes have been pro-

posed and advocated from time to
time, some of them apparently feasible.

At present the portage sytsem meets,

deservedly, with favor.
Some move is necessary, and that

soon. It will be the province and
the purpose of the coming waterway
convention soon to meet in this city
to discuss and select a concerted plan
of operations that can be pushed to a
successful conclusion.

One thing in this connection must
not be forgotten: it is claimed that
a 35 rate to Tacoma is as good as a
$1 rate ,to Portland, for the alleged
reason that wheat at Tacoma is worth
the same as it is at San Francisco.
Wheat afloat at Astoria should be
worth as much as wheat afloat at San
Francisco.

Next Tuesday a subscription mil
be opened for one day only in Europe
and America for a new loan, author-
ized by the directors of the Panama
canal company. The shares offered
will have a par value of 8100,000,000,
but the loan is to be negotiated at a
discount of Ul per cent, so that if
all the bonds are taken the the pro-

ceeds will amount to only $42,500,-00- 0.

The loan is to run forty-thre- e

years, with interest at 3 per cent of
the par value. De Lesseps, in a let-

ter to the. shareholders, states that
820,000,000 of the last emission is still
on hand, but that prudence demands
a new emission in case of a
sudden call for money when
political events might make it
difficult of procurement, and in order
to place the company in a position to
residt any attacks of enemies to the
enterprise. Ho maintains that with
the Eum of $120,000,000 authorized by
the government the canal can be fin-

ished, or, if not entirely completed,
will be open for traffic on the date
fixed. This loan will raise the obliga-
tions of the company to nearly 8400,-000,00- 0,

and the annual fixed charges
with .expenses of administration will
become nearly $20,000,000. At this

.rate $42,500,000 in cash will not last
very long, even "with the addition of
$20,000,000 said to be on hand.

The canning of green peas, which
is now a bnsy industry in Delaware,
is an interesting process. The peas
are shelled by hand and then fed into
the hopper of a separator, which di-

vides them into three grades. Then
they are put into copper kettles, wherej
they are steamed just enough to wrin-

kle the outer skins and intensify, if
possible, the vivid green of the pea.
They are then filled into cans, which
are placed on an iron tray and dipped
in a trough or tub of boiling water,
which runs into the cans, filling them
to the brim. This water contains
whatever of a preservative nature is put
into the cans to preserve the vegeta-bl-a

The cans are then wiped, sealed
and packed in iron cages, each cage
holding two hundred and forty-eig-

cans. These cages are put into air-

tight steam kettles, where the cans
are subjected to hot steam under in- -

tense pressure for about fifteen or
twenty minutes. The peas are then
ready for market

The nomination of Powell by the
Ohio Democrats yesterday is a strik
ing exemplar of the victory of matter
over mind. Thunnan, a statesman
and a public servant with a magnifi-
cent record for honesty and efficiency,
was set aside by command of the
money bags of the Standard Oil com
pany. It was "necessary" that Thur- -

man should be beaten, and the Stand
ard Oil company through its attorney
in the Senate, Henry B. Payne, whose
money bought his seat in that plutoc
racy, gave the Ohio Democrats notice
that if Thunnan was nominated he
would be defeated. And they took
their medicine and set Thunnan
aside. The people of Ohio will set
their nominee aside in November and
elect Gov. Foraker.

Pbikce Ferdinand has consented
to accept the call of the Sobranje to
the Bulgarian throne, and the troubles
of that kingdom seem likely to cease
for a time at least As Prince Ferdi-
nand is an ofHcer in the Austrian ser-

vice, his election is regarded as n
proof that Austria influence predomi-
nates at Sofia. The Eussian candi-
date, the prince of Mingrelia, seems
to have been not even considered by
the Sobranje, and in that sense Bussia
stands defeated, But it is not unlike
ly that Russia will take active steps
to make the new king's reign unpleas-
ant.

It appears evident that senator
Sherman will not get the indorsement
of his state as a presidential candidate
in the Republican convention soon to
be held in Toledo. Mr. Blaine's Ohio
friends are up in arms against any
such action, and threaten to defeat
the Republican state ticket should
such a resolution be adopted, It will
be difficult for the country at largo to
understand why there should be any
opposition to Mr. Sherman in a state
of which he has so long been the
foremost Republican.

A Calais, Maine, man, who has
been reading in the papers accounts
of the alleged star of Bethlehem, has
made up his mind that it is an omen
of the destruction of the world by an-

other deluge, and has made prepara-
tions for such an event, so it is said,
by building a new variety of Noah's
ark. Unlike the original, however,
the ark is equipped with wheels, so
that it can be moved about on land as
well as on water. It also has a briok
chimney, and fireplaces in three rooms
on the first floor.

The question as to whether the nat
uralization of a foreigner has the ef-

fect to make his minor son a citizen
on coming of age has been tried in
Missouri, in a contested election for
the office of sheriff. The supreme
court of that state held that the minor
was made a citizen by the naturaliza-
tion of his father, but the case has
been appealed to the United States
supreme court

The JLondon Times announces that
photography in co.lora is now an ac-

complished fact; that after three years
of study, experiment and chemical re-

search, a Mr. Mayall, of New Bend
street, has produced several colored
photographic portraits, without the
aid of handwork or bush, which pos-

sesses the brilliancy and delicacy of
highly finished miniatures in oils.

The interstate commission has de-

cided that any railroad lying wholly
within one state, but which makes
rates and issues bills to points in an
other state, is, so far as that traffic is
concerned, subject to the provisions
of the interstate commerce law.

Glass dollars are the latest coun
terfeit. Glass gives a ring to the
false metaL The glass dollar is brit-
tle and may bo easily broken with a
hammer.

The prosecution of Jacob Sharpe
and the other boodlers who have been
tried has cost New York $30,000 this
year, it is reported. Justice comes
high in New York.

Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused

such a general revival of trade at V. E.
Dement & Co.'s Drug Store as their giv-
ing away to their customers of so many
free trial bottles of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. Their trade
is simply enormous lu this very valu-
able article from the fact that it alwavs
cures and never disappoints. Cougn.
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and
all throat and lung diseases quickly
cured. You can test it before buying
by getting atrial bottle free, large
size $1. Every bottle warranted.

Ice, Ice, Ice.
Ice for sale at reasonable rates in

quantities to suit Apply to A. W.
utzmger, Cosmopolitan saloon.

Private Reoms.
At Frank Fabre's for suppers, par-

ties, etc. The best cooked to order.

Ah There!!
Ice cream, flue quality supplied at
short notice by Frank Fabre, any part
ot the city: S2.50 a gallon.

Ceel Beer
Drawn from the cellar, at Cnas. Grat-ke'- s.

Try Fatoe'a celebrated pan roast.

NEW TO-DA-

City Livery Stable.
SHERMAN & WARD, Proprietor.

Stylish Turnouts,
Comfortable Carriages and Buggies
By the day or hour at very reasonable ratts.

Saddle Horses for Hlro.
Everything uew an J first class. Our aha

Is to please our patrons,
HorsesBoarded by the day, week or month,
Stable and office two doors west of Tits

Astobiak office.

EXCURSION
To Young's River Falls.

On the new

STEAMER WALLUSKI.
Sunday, July 24th, 1887.

Laaving Gray's dock at nine a. m.
The Western Amateur Band will accom-

pany the excursion.
Tickets for the round trip 6 cents.

A Great Event.
This Friday Evening.

Samuel P. Putnam,
The Great Liberal Lecturer at

LIBERTY HALL.
SUBJECT:

"UNIVERSAL MENTAL LIBERTY"

Lecture Begins at 8 O'clock.

Seats Free: You are Invited.

Coma and Listen to the Truth.

Stockholders' Meeting.

THE ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS
of the 0. P. L. and B. Association

will be held on Wednesday, August 24th,
1837, at 2 P. m in Odd Fellow Hall, for the
purpose of electing directors, and attending
to such other business as may come before
the meeting. A..1.MKULEK.

Secretary.

Pic Nio and Excursion.
THE

SCANDINAVIAN BENEVOLENT

SOCIETY

Will Give a Grand Excursion and

Pic Nic

TO KNAPPA AND RETURN

ON

Sunday, July 3 1st, 1887.

The S. O. Rccd has been chartered and
every arrangement has been made to Insure
a pleasant time to all participating. There
will be Dancing in the afternoon at Knapp.s
HalL Steamer returns at 6 o'clock.
Hound Trip TIcieU: Ladles, Fifty Cents.

" " Gtntt. One Dollar.
Tickets may be had of any member of the

Soelety.
Committee of Arr&Bgeiueut.

Aug. Danlelson, XI. Olsen. Frank
Johnson, Jno. M. Olsen.

The boat will leave the O. R. & N. Dock at
9 A. M. and will make landings at Booth's
and Scandinavian Canneries both ways.

Tho Western Amateur Band
lias been engaged and

Will Accompany The Excursion

Clatsop Ferry Boat
Is Now Running Regularly.

Will make Trips as Follows:
LEAVES

Smiths Point. Clatsop Landing.
11 A. II. 10 A. M.

C P, M. 3 V. if.
The above will be the hours for Tuesday

and "Wednesday, July 19th and 20th. Af-
ter Wednesday the morning trip will bo
discontinued for a few days In order that
the low water landing on the Clatsop side
can be made ready.

FARE
Footmen ..................... . 20cts
Man and horse ...... 35 "
Horse and cart........ ..... CO

Express wagon and hore .......... Co "
Wagon and two horse ................ "5 "

Other things in proportion, and additional
trips made ifbusiness demands.

Tlie Fishing Season
Of 1637 being at a close, the run of Salmon

Scarce, and signs of a dull winter. I now
announce to the working Public that I will

CLEAN WATCHES
For $1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed or

Mosey .Refunded. All other watch or
Jewelry repairing done at bed rock prices
to suit the times. Watch classes fitted for
10 cents at I;. GHEEXBEBG'8

63 Water Ht.

G. A. STINSON & CO.,

BLACKSMITHING,

it Cape Rogers old stand, corner of Cass
and Court Streets.

Ship and Cannery work, Horseshoetne.
Wagons made and repaired. Good work
guaranteed.

Scow For Sale.
mWELVfi FEET BEAM AND 43 FEET
JL lenctn at reasonaoie ugures Appiyto

WM. LOEB &

OFFl CK OFLlGUTHOUSK IXSPECTOR 13tll
District, at Portland, Oregon. July
18 1887
XlROk03L3WILL BE RECEIVED AT
XT this office until 12 o'clock m ou Wed-
nesday the 31st day of August. 18S7. for
Provisions for Vessels and LJght-Sratlo- In
tms aistncc

Forms of Dronosals and minted Instruc
tions Riving full particulars as to the articles
required, ana ine terras oi ueuvery a
payment, can be obtained at this office. ."

Thefright Is reserved to reject thj'0 whole
or part of any or all bids, and toyvalve any
ueiecis. y. afiuncti.Lieutenant. U. t. X., LJgniuXouse Inspector.

Wkat! De JiTou Tfelrxk
Jeff of the U. Sives you a meal for
nothlne and 35 glass of Bomething to
drink? NplJF much; but he gives the
best mealand more of it than any other
restaurant in town. 25 cents.

Telii fpnts for a gutj of Fabre's nice
COffafjt.

The Crystal Palace
CJLBX A2DLEE., Manager.

Fancy Goods, Gold and Silverware, Books, Stationery,
Notions, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry.

The Latest Publications Constantly Received.

An Experienced Watchmaker in the Repair Department.

Everything at Lowest Prices.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

A. V.ALLEN
w

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Provisions and Mill Feed.
7

Crockery, Glass Plated Ware.
0

The Largest and finest assortment of
i

Fresh, Fruits and Vegetables.
Received fresh

CITY BOOK STORE

The Finest Line of
R1

BLANK BOOKS sg stationery
Iii the city.

sroTio'srs.
Sheet Music

And

Musical Instruments
GHIFFHT &

REED
, ' WtlKIIM MllllH

THE

Sti. Alaskan
Hereafter, dining the Summer Season Tie

Alaskan will leave Astoria, O. It. & N. Dock,
Ob Wednesday" and Frldayi at 7 A.M.

Connecting with all Afternoon Trains out of
Portland,

OX SUHDJLT,

The Alaskan will leave Astoria at 4 P. Jf.

TROUPE &. DILLINGHAM,
Charterers.

Carnahan & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

I. "W. CASE,
IMPORTERS AND- - WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Corner ChcnamiLs andfCavs streets.

ASTC1UA OREGON

H. EKSTROM.
WATCHMAKER.

Just received a large stock of Watches
and Clocks. Chains, Lockets, etc Also
genuine Seth Thomas Boat Clocks, proved to
be the best. All which will be sold at very
low prices. Watch and Clock repairing a
specialty, and done at reasonable prices,
bnop next to Aug. Danlelson's baraple
Room, on the roadway.

Notice.
ATA MEETINO IIELD .BY MEMBERS

ia. of the Columbia lUver Fishermen's
Protective Union, at Upper Astoria, on
Saturday. July ltith. It was unanimously
agreed that the price of Salmon for this Fall
on the tlmpqua river be as follows :

For Chlnnook r big Salmon CO cents.
For SUversldes or small Salmon 40 cents.
All members of this Union are hereby not-

ified that thpy can not under any consider-
ations nsh for less than the above men-
tioned prices.

A. SUTTON,
Secretary C. It. F. P, Union.

F.K.BEAOH,Pre., .T. MoORAKEN. Vice Pra
J.K.KUJEKK1N, LOUiSLOKWENBERO.

SccV. Treunrer.

The Northwest Fire & Marine
Insurance Company.

No. s Washington St.; Portland, Or.
CAPITAL, $300,000.
II. 17. BOYIE. Astoria Agent.

Office at T. X. L. Packing Co.
IIRECTORS:

J. McCraken. F.K.Arnold. F. E. Btach.
Frank M.Wrren.O. ILPrescott. F.Egsrert,
J, Loawenberff, J.K.KlderkiD. D.D.OUpbinU

Money to Loan mjferpproTeil Real
KstajSccurlty.-

Theiew Accommodation.
STEAMER- -

WALLUSKI,
JOHN G. BLAKE, - - - Master,

Will leave Gray's "Wharf, Astoria,
Every Friday Afternoon,

For Young's Elver.
Returning leave Kamm's farm Saturday,

at 7 a. v., when tide will permit, arriving at
Astoria about 9 a. v., leaving Astoria at 3.
p. at. for Kamm's farm and Young's Biver
landings,

Fare and Freight charges at living rates.-Fo- r

further Information appiyto the Cap-
tain on board, or to j . H, rJ; GRAY, Agent,

cnaaynnr--- r tb - &n

q

every Steamer.

Novelties in

MM
SCHOOL BOOKS AND

School Supplies.

VARIETY
GOODS

MURRAY & CO.-- ,

GROCERS
And Dealers in

Cannery nlie
Special Attention Given to Filling

Of orders.
A FULL LINE CARRIED

And Supplies furnished at Satis-
factory Terms.

Purchases delivered in any part of the Iclty.

Office and Warehouse
In Hume's New Building on Water Street.

r. O. Box 153. Telephone No. Jk.

.iSTORIAt ' ORFxioN.
4--

For Rowing or, Sailing
The fine boat Prfdc of' The cdlumWa

can be engagod during the season foi- - boat-
ing or mailing parjles. Apply to

TIIOS. V7ARD.

THE

TRAVELERS INSUBANfa CO

Oflartford, Conni
Presents to the Travelling Public the fol.

lowing Valuable Concessions, viz : i
In l.e of ccldental$3,000 IlAth. r

tlIn q .se of lo: s of both$3,000 Ecs,tvoe ntjreFeot.
or.iwo enirre lianas.

In event of oss of one$1 ,000 entire hara. or one
entire foot , and

rer week, as fojrmerly. In$15 case of a totally disabling
Injury. f

TIcieU, 2Cc per Day, or $4.60 i.'or Thirty
Dajt, FOR .fclLE by

A. BALjANnId,
At American News Depot. Lopal Agent.

Are You insured?

J. O. Bozoth
Insurance companl&s that glY$ Absolute
THgttaAtlrtn In toon txf fRtiS- -

oiii'Ke It Rich !

--BCYYOOR-

Groceries i Provisions
-- OF-

Foard & Stokes
Their largely increasing trade enables

them to selfat the very lowest margin
of profit while giving you goods

that are of first class quality.

Goods Delivered All Over the City.

The Highest Price Paid for Junk.

Emoire

cv

Store.
Bargains in Ready Made Clothing.

25 Men's and Youths' odd suits marked down from $16 and f IB
, to $11 and $13, and are all woo! desirable suits.

We caryy a full line of Black Dros suits which are sold for the lowest cash
prices.

Our Line of Dry f Fancy Goods
IS COMPLETE,

Cotton. Woolen and Muslin Underwear, bhetland and Embroidered New-
port Shawls In all colors. Ladies short Wraps, Calico Wrappers, Fancy, Ging-
ham and Calico Aprons. Silk Embroidered stand covers.

A fine lot of Embroideries just opened.
"We. have the largest and finest lot of Silk Thread and Twist, Embroidery andKnitting Silk in all shades and colors to he found In Astoria.

W. T. PARKER,

BOOTS and SHOES

Genuine English Porpoise Shoes For Gents.
J.adiea Flexible Sole Shoes in French, Kangaroo and Dongola KM

Boys and Youths Shoes of all Kinds, Misses and Childrens and Infant neels, and
Sprlnsj heels. WE TEAJ, IW BOOTS AJIB SIIOES OIVI.Y.

P. J. GOODMAN.

The Celebrated Specialist of The
Vanmonciscar Private Dispensary, Portland, Or.,

In now In this city. The Doctor is known as the Moat Successful Specialist on Ha
Pacific Coast. His specialty includes .all Nervous, Private and Cbronic Diseases, such as
Nervous and Physical Debility. Exhausted Vitality, Diseases of Kidneys, Liver, Lunzs,
Heart, and Stomach, Premature decline in Man.

FEMALE WEAKNESS.
Dr. Clark's peculiar treatment of all Female Troubles', symptoms of which are : Back-

ache. Burning pain on top of head, feeling of debility, general weaicness, lassitude, low
spirits, feeling of languor, nervousness. Is the most successful and legitimate known to
medical science. Microscopical Examinations and Chemical Analysis
of the urine are made in all cases taken to discover all tbe complications oefom cures
are guaranteed. Consultation Free. Rooms at Parker House.

Ht Ba FJBLjRJuLJBSXmy
DEALER IN

Hay, Oats, and Straw, Lie, Mel, Cement, M ant Plaster

Wood Delivered to Order. Draylag, Teaming and Expreti Bulteu,

TER apply to the Captain, or to

Men's Furnishing Goods,

Men's Clothing of all Kinds.

At Phil. A. Stokes A Go.'s.

Manufactures

DOORS,
BLINDS,

NEWEL

Scroll Turned

solicited
as

cor.
Astoria,

CLARA PARKER

P, Parker, Master.

or CHAR.

a. a. Tjuuutm.

,
Business

'

New ork
OFFERS

Genuine Bargains
In Books, Stationery,

Genaial Notions. We are satisflad
small over original jri$

to what line or us,
Jou for Inteiest to do so.

A Novelties. Playing ds,
Books, Musical Instruments, tvjt.

etc.
A Large Stock Baby

New York ttor.

Hats, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear,

TRUNKS,
A. XnE33EL3r XsAIELGKEl STOCK,

Very Low Prices. (First door oast of Foard & Stokes.) Anything that a
man needs In Clothing, at Bottom Prices.

X:ECXXj. .A.. STOKB8 cfe OO.

ASTORIA

Planing Mill.
HOLT &. CO. Proprietors.

of

MOLDINGS,
BASH

RAILS,
BALUSTERS,

POSTS.
BRACKETS.

and Balustrades,
Boat Material, etc,

Orders and Promptly attended to.
Satisfaction Guaranteed to StyleQuall-t- y

and Prices.
Mm and Office Tolk nnd Coneomly

streets. Oregon.

STEAMER

Eben

ForTOMTING, FBEIGHT

BARGAINS.
Bargains.

THE

K Novelty Store

Fancy Goeds. aai
wtt&

profit cost, and
buv you need to our
your

full line of
Blank

of CarHttt.
THE
Novelty

ETC.


